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PROMOTION to Division One was the first 
task that faced Rob Andrew when he was 
thrust into the forefront of the rugby 
revolution 18 months ago. Andrew faqed a 
similar situation to that which greeted Kevin 
Keegan when he was appointed manager of 
Newcastle United. Keegan inherited a team 
close to relegation from the top flight and 
within a short space of time has produced a 
squad capable of winning the game's top 
honours. Andrew believes he has done the 
same. 

Newcastle Gosforth were staring at 
relegation to Division Three and while they 
avoided the relegation zone by their own 
efforts in the end, the pressure was removed 
by re-structuring the league which meant 
there was no relegation. It was replaced by 
pressure of a different kind with promotion 
to the First Division a must and Andrew's 
aggressive recruitment policy raised many 
hackles as he put together a star studded 
squad of internationals which now includes 
British Lions John Netley, Alan Tait, Tony 
Underwood, Tim Stimpson and Doddie Weir 

plus possibly rugby union's biggest signing 
Va'aiga Tuigamala. 

Throughout September 1996, Newcastle 
rattled up the points after a lack-lustre 30-13 
win over Waterloo in the opening match. 
Nottingham were hammered 74-29 and 
Blackheath 61-0 but the away game at 
Richmond, another side who had spent big, 
produced the first set-back with a 20-20 draw 
and it was a game the Falcons should have 
won comfortably and then deserved to lose 
with a poor second half, until Gary Armstrong 
grabbed a crucial late try and Andrew's 
conversion levelled the scores. It led to a 
major re-think at Kingston Park on the style 
of play and the decision was to go all out for 
a game which produced fast ball for the back 
line. 

Rugby were the immediate victims in the next 
game with Newcastle scoring a Courage First 
Division record 156-5 victory scoring 24 tries 
and including four hat-tricks for George 
Graham, Dean Ryan, Ross Nesdale and Gary 
Armstrong. It seemed nothing would prevent 

Newcastle racing away with promotion and 
the Division Two title until they went down 
19-18 to Coventry. It was in fact the 
Pilkington Cup which got the Falcons back on 
track and it was West Hartlepool who were 
unfortunate enough to run into a Newcastle 
side sparked by Rugby League imports John 
Bentley and Alan Tait. The 51-10 win remains 
Newcastle's best performance of the season 
and although the quarter-final was lost 18-8 
to Leicester after another cup win at London 
Scottish, the Falcons were firmly in winning 
mode in the league. 

It seemed the league title would be on it's 
way to Kingston Park when main rivals 
Richmond were given short shrift 37-17, but 
once again the Falcons demonstrated an 
alarming vulnerability away from home, 
immediately after a big win on their own 
patch, when they were outplayed 36-28 at 
Bedford. 

It did raise question marks and turned the 
next week's game at home to Coventry into a 
real "four-pointer" but a 49-17 win in a 

powerful forward oriented performance 
dismissed any fears. The problem that now 
faced the Falcons was the prospect of five 
games in an 18 day period as Newcastle were 
forced to clear up the backlog of matches 
caused by postponements because of 
international calls. It was now that the 
experience of South Africa proved invaluable 
as Newcastle was on the road for two weeks. 
It was decided to stay down south after the 
72-10 win over Blackheath, a game which 
possibly came close to the cup win over West 
Hartlepool as the best display of the season. 

The break for the players before they 
travelled up to Rotherham, a potentially 
difficult game, was more than worthwhile as 
the Falcons won 45-21 at the Yorkshire Club. 
With injuries beginning to take their toll, the 
Falcons won 71-20 at home to London 
Scottish and promotion was virtually in the 
bag. Even the loss of skipper Dean Ryan with 
a broken arm in the win over Waterloo could 
not hide the joy of promotion and the final 
game of the season, at home to Rotherham, 
took place in a party atmosphere. 
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